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SPRING FINE ARTS SHOW

BATES V.I.P. Spring Fabrics featuring ready-made, ready to sew MATCHED RUFFLING!
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Trash Truck Dumped in City, Man In Jail

A trash truck, driven by a man who was recently released from jail, was caught on video dumping trash in a city park. The man was arrested and is awaiting charges for the incident.

Rural Schools Lose Round

The rural school district has lost another round in its fight to secure additional funding. Despite efforts to appeal the decision, the court ruled in favor of the state, leaving the schools with fewer resources.

Housing Decision Is Delayed

The decision on the housing development proposal has been delayed due to an ongoing public debate. The community is divided on the issue, with some in favor of the development and others concerned about its impact on the local neighborhood.

Mail Plans Art Show

The local art museum is planning a new art show featuring works by local artists. The show is expected to attract a large crowd and is expected to feature a wide range of artistic styles and mediums.

Hall Displays To Open

OU Science Day To Draw 500

The University of Oklahoma is hosting its annual Science Day, which is expected to draw over 500 visitors. The event features a variety of science-related exhibits and demonstrations, providing a fun and educational experience for all ages.

The Fraternityman

The Fraternityman is a new exhibit at the museum that showcases the history of fraternity life on campus over the past century. The exhibit includes artifacts, photographs, and personal stories from members of various fraternities.

139 Scientists’ To Visit CSC

A group of 139 scientists from around the world will be visiting the CSC, bringing new ideas and collaborations to the campus. The scientists will participate in workshops, lectures, and networking events.

50 Minute “quick” drying!

SUPER CRAFTSMAN

LATEX WALL PAINT

Hall is now in just a few hours! Delay no further you can move right back into the room minutes after applying. No more paint marks, or a flash dry. The material will completely dry or harden in minutes, offering a fast and efficient way to complete projects.

2 P.M. Saturday, March 15 at the
Brand New McDonald’s In Midwest City!

7025 S.E. 15th St.
Grand Opening Now!

- Open 7 Days a Week
- Inside Seating
- Fast Service

RONALD MCDONALD IN PERSON!

shop 10 to 9 Monday thru Saturday, noon to 6 on Sunday —
1111 S. Eastern Ave.
President Must Make Choice

An important event in the Paris peace talks involving the North Vietnamese was the February 12 meeting between President Nixon and North Vietnamese President Tran Tho. North Vietnamese officials said Tho had declared the talks as "crucial." The meeting was expected to be the last before Vietnamese officials return to the United States for a "preliminary" high-level conference.

Tho's declaration came on the same day that the U.S. and North Vietnamese agreed to another round of high-level talks. The round began yesterday, with talks to continue for five days. Tho has repeatedly declared that the talks must be "successful" or "crucial" in order to avoid military action against the North Vietnamese. The talks have already been suspended for a week, due to differences in their positions.

THO: Tho has repeatedly declared that the talks must be "successful" or "crucial" in order to avoid military action against the North Vietnamese. The talks have already been suspended for a week, due to differences in their positions.

William Buckley
Appropriate Response For Nixon to Make

The Peru Dispute

Hamilton's offer will probably be a minor irritant to both countries. At the very least, it is possible that the incident will be used to boost the strained relationship. But there is also the possibility of a larger threat to the region. The delicate balance of power in the region can be disrupted if the conflict continues.
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Drew Pearson's Case Against Congress—Part VI

Lawyers In Congress Collect Some Fancy Fees

1969 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

PONTIAC'S Firebird gives you something a SLEEK sports car can't. More than $3,000 in extras.

1969 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4 DOOR HARDTOP

DEAL AWAY IN THE

EDMONT, OKLAHOMA

WHERE BETTER SERVICE MEANS YOU SAVE!

1969 PONTIAC LEMANS

2 DOOR HARDTOP

1969 PONTIAC CATALINA

Hardtop Coupe

1969 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Hardtop Coupe

1969 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE

4 DOOR HARDTOP

1969 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Hardtop Coupe
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Santa Clara Wins, 63-59

Northeast, Jays Gain Semis

First-Round Results

By Tony Wagner

Santa Clara Wins, 63-59

Santa Clara won the first-round game of the NCAA Basketball Tournament when it defeated the University of California, 63-59. The game was played at the University of California's home court, and it was a close game throughout. The final score was 63-59, with Santa Clara leading by 14 points at halftime. The game was a tough one for California, as they were unable to keep up with Santa Clara's fast-paced offense. The game was played in front of a packed crowd, and the atmosphere was electric. The next round of the tournament will feature Santa Clara facing off against the University of Kansas. The game is scheduled for March 15th, and it promises to be another exciting game.
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GOOD YEAR
Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Markets At A Glance</th>
<th>Standard &amp; Poor Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones Closing Averages</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones Closing Range</td>
<td>9,500.00 - 10,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasury Statement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPI Indicators</td>
<td>Standard &amp; Poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Stock Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYSE Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Most Active Stocks NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Stock Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What The Stock Market Did</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insurance, Bank And Trust

Suez Fight Stepped Up

Both sides continued the war in the Suez Canal area today, with both countries trying to gain control of the channel. Britain and France have been involved in a conflict over the use of the canal, leading to international tensions.

The Egyptian government has declared martial law and has begun to tighten security measures around the canal area.

In response, the British and French governments have increased their military presence around the canal, with both countries ordered to prepare for a possible invasion of Egypt.

The United Nations has called for an immediate cease-fire and a diplomatic solution to the crisis.

Erdogan has also warned that his country will not stand idly by and will take action to protect its national interests.

The situation remains volatile, with both sides preparing for further military action.
Three Families Celebrate Apollo 9 Splashdown With Cookies, Champagne

MARCH PARADES IN LIKE A LION UNDER THE EVANS BIG TOP...WITH THE GREATEST FURNITURE SHOW ON WORTH!

STEP RIGHT UP, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! Tell ya what we’re gonna do...all ye Spring-minded house planniers. We’ve gonna show you the most fantastic array of the latest new-fangled name-brand home furnishings ever displayed under one huge roof! Our talent scouts have just returned from Houston, New Orleans, Chicago, and Galveston...so you can get the very best prices in town! See the original overmilled stuff known as the “March Cohmad”! Watch colorful Queens TV pictures! Test every famous Simmons mattress in the big show! Walk on Evans magic carpet! Take a trip through the atmosphere of old Spain! See the Early American bed that George Washington might have slept in...if he’d had a choice. Listen to the melodious chant of mar 6-ring chorus masters (better known as courteous salesmen). Virginia folks...it’s Spring planning time at Evans...DON’T MISS THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH! COME ONE! COME ALL!

COMPARE CURTIS MATHES!

COMPARE THESE FEATURES

WITH ANY TV ON THE MARKET

POWERED BY OUR LARGEST, MOST RELIABLE 3 STAGE CHASSIS—NOT BY A PORTABLE CHASSIS—COMPARE THIS FEATURE!

- 23" PICTURE TUBE, LARGEST AVAILABLE... NOT AN 18" SET, NOT A 20" SET! COMPARE THIS FEATURE

$399.95

Compare at $500

- AUTOMATIC DEQUAMING
- POWER TRANSFORMER
- 3 YEAR PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
- INSTANT ENTERTAINMENT
- 75" SQUARE INCH PICTURE TUBE
- IF NO TRADE - ADD $20

CONTEMPORARY

$499.95

WITH TRADE

Dark, deep walnut not only makes a beautiful cabinet, but you have everything you need for family entertainment: TV set, 61" square, color television, AM/FM stereo radio, 3-speed stereo record player. Everything for one low, low price! Compare At $699.95

$279.95

Compare at $350

COLOR TELEVISION FOR ONLY

EVANS

Home Furnishings

800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING